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1 From: Gil Staffend (60)
I’d hate to miss anything Bushy Park related, especially while grieving the death of
Elizabeth II. It’s personal with me. I lived near the “Horse Trough” just outside
Windsor Great Park. Even bumped into the Queen Mother and Princess Margaret on
“Ascot Opening Day”. Much better than being invited to “tread the divot” on Smith’s
Lawn, literally joining the Queen Mother in stepping down the turf that polo horses
of Prince Philip and the maharajas had dug up. (Please know that the Queen Mother did indeed
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lead the way, leveling the field with no concern for her shoes touching horse turds!) While my
much younger brother was playing hide-and-seek in the bushes with Prince Charles at the same
time.
Very best to you, Pat, and thanks for all you do to keep the Bushy Park community in touch.
Gil

2 From: Richard Cunliffe (60)
From Richard Cunliffe who attended Bushy Park from 1957 to 1960.
I have never contributed to the Tales but have many fond memories. I was bussed in
from Old Windsor, bus number 101, with stops on the way into school at sweet shops
if the driver needed a chocolate. I remember Mr. Guy Mitchell, French foreign legion,
asking students to the board to conjugate verbs. I was one. Mr. Bell teaching chemistry, which
probably stirred my interest in Chem Eng. at the University of Maine. Miss Parrish, the most
attractive teacher I had. Played in the band and took lessons from Bill Overton, BBC
orchestra. Boated on the Thames.
My friend, Roger Allen, and I would bike all over the place. We would bike into London to the
museums, into Staines and Egham. On one of our escapades, we wound up in Windsor Great Park
during a polo match in which Prince Philip was playing. Between chuckers, Roger and I helped
to replace divots and the Queen was in the field with the rest of us. Beware the steaming divots. I
was eating from a box of chocolates, and I considered offering the Queen one, but I did not. She
would drive a 1958 Ford station wagon to the match. Again, we were very close to Her. On
another occasion, Roger and I, again in Windsor Great Park, watched as the Queen and Prince
changed from their car to a carriage to go to Royal Henley. Roger and I went to Henley, but we
were at the start of the rowing events, She was at the finish. The most formal occasion where I
saw the Queen was at the Order of the Garter Ceremony in Windsor Castle. Honi soit que mal y
pense. There had to be many famous attendees, but I did not recognize anyone but Her. (To be
honest, my memory of this is not great. I'm not sure if She was there or not.) How do we remember
this stuff from so long ago? P.S. The Prince drove a '57 Lagonda.
As you can tell, I enjoyed my time in England and one day will get back and expect it to be exactly
the same. It will be sad to know that She will not be there.
Richard Cunliffe '60. Limestone High, Maine.

3 From: Fred Clough (61)
Bill:
During 1950-1954, I lived in Hong Kong where my father was a Foreign Service
Officer assigned to the US Consulate.
I don’t remember specifically the Queen’s 1953 Coronation. However, I do remember that in 1952,
when she became queen, the British anthem played in Hong Kong movie theaters changed from
God save the King to God save the Queen.
I’m 78 and she was the Queen during most of my life. She was a remarkable person who served
her nation with great dedication and grace.
Best, Fred Clough, Central HS Class of 1961
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4 From: Sean C. Kelly (78)
Early Days Bobcats via Pat Owen - I Love this - I’m sure that some Bobcats from across your
years, the years at LCHS was at Bushey Hall and then at Daws Hill….have all had royal
encounters. I have never met her but had four sightings and ‘encounters’ with her and, am
particularly honoured by something that happened earlier this year involving the late monarch. An
amazing woman who started her reign as CHS/LCHS started.
I look forward to hearing or reading your memories!
I’m sharing these links with you - the first one is my favourite story about the Queen. Who were
those American tourists?!!!!!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uw9g1Q74t4s
Also,
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk61585886?fbclid=IwAR2KQBvU7z5h3I5OIAEFM3X5WnOhmzdF80jVLi0fIIwFEy0As5zf47Bej8
https://www.archbishopofcanterbury.org/news/news-and-statements/statement-archbishopcanterbury-death-her-majestyqueen?fbclid=IwAR1YXteBfd1IptR8Sp894ba7ecQ4oOJECzOy33if4z4NYM6uet5ltIU4Hg4
London looks set to become packed in the next 10 days as world leaders arrive for the funeral.
Going to be an interesting and historical time and one of much change as the money and stamps
and all get changed - right away and over the months and year or two ahead (for the currency)!
My regards to you all, as always.
Sean ’78

5 From: James Heck (61)
Pat / Bill,
Just yesterday before I received your request for memories of “Brats” Steve Ladd posted the
memory you see below. How serendipitous came your request for memories to share. Steve and
his wife live in England after his retiring from the USAF. I contacted him and he gave his
permission for me to forward this on to y'all.
I do not have an email address for him, but if you looked him up on FaceBook/Messenger you’ll
find him. He authored a book a year or two ago called “From F4 Phantom to A10 Warthog” which
has done very well. I read it and throughly enjoyed it. He attended Bushy Central High School a
year or two behind me and then graduated from Lakeheath High School I believe in '61 or ’62.
It was too good not to share...
Jim Heck
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6 Steve Ladd’s Memory of his meeting Queen Elizabeth
Twenty-four years ago, Elaine and I were honored to receive an invitation to one of
Her Majesty’s Garden Parties at Buckingham Palace (‘Why’ is another story—I
won’t bore you with it today). We turned up on the day—a glorious English
summer afternoon and were treated to a short tour of the palace before being shown
the lovely garden at the rear of the palace.
There we experienced what I later described as an
intimate gathering—'Elaine and I, the Queen, Prince
Philip and four thousand of their closest friends.’
We four thousand were expertly herded into three
long columns and we chatted for a few minutes
until the Royals appeared. Her Majesty, Prince
Philip and Princess Anne each went to the head of a
column and began to move along, chatting with
various guests as they went. We were delighted to
see the Queen was ‘working’ our column! As she
drew nearer, we held our breath—would she have a
few words for us? Close, but no cigar. She stopped
a couple guests short of us and flashed that dazzling
smile at a modestly dressed lady in her 50s and her
husband, whose suit hadn’t been to the cleaners
since the 1960s. After a few words she moved past us, smiling and nodding to Elaine and I as she
proceeded. We congratulated our two lucky neighbors and
discovered that they had been doing charity work in a deprived area
of London for some 30 years—ah, so the chosen few were far from
a random selection and the Queen and her staff had chosen very
well indeed. Being as close as we were to greatness was an
exhilarating experience and one we’ll never forget.
The outpouring of grief among my British friends was to be
expected on this sad day, but I’ve been slightly surprised at the
volume of heartfelt condolences from so many of my fellow
Yanks—some of them crusty old fighter pilots you’d never suspect
of being emotional or sentimental.
Something occurred to me almost immediately on hearing of Her
Majesty’s passing. It’s a passage from an irreverent ‘Ode to a
Fighter Pilot’, but somehow, I don’t think she’d mind. It goes like
this: “Yours is a dying breed and when you are gone, the world will be a lesser place.” It is
today—Rest in Peace, your Majesty.

7 From: Edie Williams (56) Wingate
Bill--great idea. I have 2 things for you to use --or not. The first I will send
separately--it is an invitation. My parents were invited to a Royal Garden party in
1957--it is fun to see the royal imprint and the wording on the invitation. No RSVP
request. Given the English weather- what does "weather permitting" mean? Would
it go on with a drizzle--the norm it seems!
The other--My parents were still in England on November 22, 1963, when Kennedy was
assassinated. My mother told how complete strangers would come up to her to expresses their
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sympathy about "your President." Remembering that, when I ran into our British neighbors
yesterday, I expressed my sympathy to them about "their Queen." The wife then told how she
was 4 at the time of Elizabeth's coronation and that her mother had made special dresses for her
and her 6-year-old sister to wear for there was to be a street party to celebrate the occasion. My
neighbor says it was raining that day and so the photos show the dresses peeking out from their
raincoats. Apparently, the weather did not dampen the festivities!
As always, many thanks for all you do to keep us in touch.
Warmly--Edie Wingate '56
Bill--attached is the invitation. As I
mentioned in my other email, my parents
were invited to a Royal Garden party in
1957--it is fun to see the royal imprint and
the wording on the invitation. No RSVP
request. Given the English weather- what
does "weather permitting" mean? Would it
go on with a drizzle--the norm it seems!
Edie Williams (56) Wingate

8 Don Mercer (62)
No particular memories. But her service during WWII is remarkable and should be a
lead memory.

9 From: Judith Samms (59) Stanford
I was one of six (3 boys and 3 girls)) selected to attend a ball given by the Mayor
of London. Big deal. Had to get a formal gown, learn to curtsy. Lovely evening
and met the queen who was very nice and beautiful and circled back to tell me she
enjoyed meeting we American Teenagers.
Very special moment and memory for me.
Judith Samms Stanford
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10 From: Ellen
Nolan (55) Smith
From Ellen
Smith’s proud
collection
I can’t say much, but Ellen (Class
of 1954) was there during
Elizabeth’s coronation and brought
home several souvenirs. Some,
unfortunately, were lost over the
years but she has really followed
the Royal family closely and piqued
my interest as well.

11 From: Gary Baldwin (54)
Bill
I was in England as a student at a private English School, prior to starting at Bushy
Park as a junior (Class of '54). I was 15 years old, arriving in England aboard the SS
Washington with my mom and brother on January 26, 1952, to join my father who
was serving as a member of the US Air Force. When King George VI passed in 1952, I recall
going to the late King's Laying in State at Westminster enduring a solemn and grieving line blocks
long and four abreast to honor the late Majesty. We American teens enjoyed many of the amenities
provided by this great country and it was a pleasure to sing "God Save the King" and later, "...the
Queen" at the end of every performance at the local cinemas. As a military dependent I was aware
of the King's positive contribution to WW II and the love of this monarch by the people of the
country was evident everywhere. Although a visitor to the country, I felt a sense of respect
for England's contributions to the War effort and their appreciation for the American servicemen
of the 8th Air Force.
Brighter days came when the Princess, Elizabeth, was coronated and became the new Queen. My
father went to the coronation parade the evening before the event, took a bottle of Seagram's Seven
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Crown with him and spent the night on the curb with several "blokes" enjoying Dad's beveragesharing to view the parade. My older brother by one year, Harold, and I went on Coronation Day
to a friend's home in Pitney to watch the Queen's Crowning Ceremony on British TV. From that
day forward, London took on a new air of joy and hope with the crowning of this magnificent
young woman.
For the next 70 years I have kept an eye on the Queen's ventures and held my love and respect for
her and her country close. Having enjoyed London on many subsequent trips, I always visited the
Royal residences, Buckingham Palace, Windsor Castle, Henry VIII's Hampton Court Palace in
Kingston, and seeing the spectacular military events; e.g., Trooping of the Colors on the Queen's
Birthday, Changing of the Guard at White Hall and at Buckingham Palace, Battle of Briton Day,
etc. I believe that Queen Elizabeth held the respect of not just the British citizens, but those she
also reigned over in the Commonwealth countries, for her entire life. Her love for her country and
her support of the country's government leadership from the sidelines, was a paramount tribute to
this remarkable woman.
"God save the Queen" a seat by your side.
Gary Baldwin, Class of ‘54

12 From: Roberta Sharpe (56) Martin
Dear Bill:
I may not have made it known that I was born in London on the 18th of February
1938. My father had dual nationally as his mother was an American and his father
was British.
My father was born in New York State and his father sent him to Exeter College at Oxford
University. My father did not return to America and met my Scottish mother when he began to
work in the UK. The company he was with sent him to India and my parents had a long
courtship. They finally married in early 1937 and settled in a London suburb where I was
born. My father was back and forth with his job and finally the company wanted him and the
family in India full time. We sailed on the last passenger liner out of the UK on the 3rd of
September 1939 just as Britain declared WWII with Germany.
We were in Bombay, India until the end of WWII. During that time, I went to British Schools and
sang God Save the King every day. My father had to join the British Indian Army due to the
operations in India. He was made a Major under Lord Mountbatten and had a desk job with
logistics of the troops in India and Burma/China.
We left India via Karachi in October on a US Liberty Ship the General Callen. My father was
quartered with men of his own rank, and my mother and I were in a cabin of Nurses. It was an
eventful trip to New York seeing many people on the land as we went through the Mediterranean
area with people waving at the ship and waving flags.
I became the center of attention during that voyage as the GI's wanted to give me candies and
Cokes. Every morning the PA announcements included "Not to feed the child on Board." I did
have a serious bout of sea sickness from all the sweet treats.
We arrived in New York the day before Thanksgiving Day and were met by my grandmother,
whom my father had not seen since he went to the UK. The following day we had a Thanksgiving
Day celebration with family members who lived out on Long Island. Then down to Washington,
DC to be reunited with my father's sister and her husband. There too was my grandfather. My
grandparents had divorced before my father went to England to attend Oxford.
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We stayed in New York City until July 1947 and sailed on the Queen Mary on the 21st of July
1947 on the first voyage since the liner was refitted after being used a troopship and WWII Brides
being reunited with their husbands in the US.
My mother and I spent some time in Northumberland visiting members of her family. He father,
my grandfather had died while we were India. He did however meet me as an infant. My Scottish
grandmother had died when my mother was eight years of age.
So, our visits were with my mother's siblings. During that time up North, my father was on a
Secret Mission in the Middle East, to this day I really do not know what it entailed but think now
it had something to do with Palestine and the conflict there.
We returned to New York by American Airlines my very first flight with refueling stops in Ireland,
Iceland and were not able to land in New York and had to go to Washington, DC. After visiting
with my aunt, we returned to New York where my father worked until early 1953 when we returned
to London. My father had gone on ahead of us and got us a lovely sublet at Porchester House the
flat faced Kensington Gardens and the back of the Kensington Palace. My mother and I sailed on
the Cunard's Corona on the 11th of April 1953. It was a very exciting time in London with the
impending Coronation on the 2nd of June 1953. The Queen became Queen at the death of her
father on the 6th of February 1952 when she was in Kenya with Prince Philip. She left England
as a Princess and returned a Queen.
On the evening of the 1st of June 1953, I went out with the nephew of the owner of the flat we had
rented. We went to the Green Park area and walked all around and saw so many people camping
out on the pavements to get a view of the procession the following day of the Coronation. It was
a very wonderful experience indeed. The day of the Coronation we had a very nice television that
came with the beautifully furnished flat so we could watch the ceremony. I am not sure of which
day is was that my mother and I went over to Notting Hill to see the Queen and Prince Philip
during their walkabouts in London. We were very close to the Queen, and I could tell how
beautiful her skin was. I had heard this from my mother's brother Alan as well. He was equerry
to the Queen Mother's brother General Bowes-Lyon. My uncle had met both princesses during
his time with the General.
A couple of days later during the early evening my mother and I were standing out on our veranda
looking over to Kensington Palace when a Rolls Royce drove slowly by down below. The Rolls
was lit up for all to see the Queen and Prince Philip in the formal splendor to attend an event at
Wembley Stadium. The Queen just dazzled in her jewels and white gown, and we could see so
much with the way the car was lit up.
During my years in London, I saw Prince Philip play polo at Cowdrey Park, but the Queen did not
seem to attend these matches. My British cousin was dating a Polo Player at the time and would
invite me to stay at her home for the weekend and attend the matches with her.
Now you may wonder how I was able to attend Bushy Park for high school. Our American Air
Force Colonel neighbor knew about the problem my father was having with my education. As I
was not registered at birth with a good school in London, I found it hard to get accepted. However,
I did attend Davis Laing and Dick in Holland Park after arriving and they wanted to have me
matriculate at 15 years of age. My father said that was not possible as I had been home schooled
since we left India until late 1947 when I went to my first American School at Kew Forest in Forest
Hills. After that I went to Grace School on East 10th Street while we were living at 15th East 10th
Street. When I graduated from eight grade, I attend Brooklyn Friends from September of 1952 till
March of 1953.
We later moved into our own flat at 10 Palace Gate until we left London in 1958. My father was
Director of the H.J. Heinz Overseas operations and was based in London.
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It seemed that I could be accepted as a paying student to attend Bushy Park much like many other
members of the school, whose fathers were civilians working in London. So, I started in
September of 1953 and graduated in May of 1956. After that I attended the Club of the Three
Wise Monkey at 24 Pont Street, near Sloane Square for two years. We all called it the Monkey
Club. In the Finishing School we had princesses from England and other countries and titled
women who became fast friends of mine.
On May the 6th of 1956 Judith Bourgeois, Betsy Crawford and I made our debut at the Queen
Charlotte's Ball at Governor House. Judy and I were selected as Maids of Honour, along with 48
other girls. We had a rehearsal the day before to come down the staircase and curtsey to the
Duchess of Northumberland. We both had escorts from Oxford University for the evening and
later on they invited us to visit Oxford for the day.
I best stop now with the salad days in London as I returned to the US in 1958 and in April of 1959
returned to England to see our family before sailing to live in Hong Kong with my parents.
When I returned to Washington, DC in 1958 I took my very first job at Garfinkel's and was
promoted very quickly to the Buying Office of the Children's Department. I got to meet many
famous customers during that brief stay including assisting the then wife of Vice President Nixon.
I think it best to cut this short now as it does not pertain to our memories of the Queen, but I thought
you should know how the Queen has played an important part of my lifetime. She will always be
very dear to me, and it has been a comfort to view the BBC on television yesterday and today and
see the love of all the people gathering in London and at the various castles paying tribute to her.
I am sure many of you too have wonderful memories of your time in London during your time at
Bushy and living in London. I look forward to reading what the other members of our school have
to say.
Sincerely,
Roberta Sharpe Class of 56

13 From: Pat Terpening (58) Owen
Bill - this came up on one of the sites I visit. Thought it was beautiful and made me
cry. Don't know if we can use it, but it is "Author: Unknown". Pat

"Lillibet" a familiar voice
Whispers in my ear
Philip holds out his hand
"it's time to go my dear"
"Already Philip?" but he just smiles
"I knew you would protest,
But you've served your country well
My love, now it's time to rest"
My family are gathered around
I know their tears are for me,
But my body has grown tired
And now I'm finally free
"I broke the record, 70 years,
I suppose you are quite right"
I took his hand and walked towards
9

The tunnel of white light.
I stopped for a second
And looked upon my son,
I knew I had four more words
Before my time was done.
I walked up behind him
As the bells began to ring,
I give his shoulder a squeeze,
And whispered "God save the King"
Author : Unknown
14 From: Carolyn “Tish” DeVaughn (56) Floyd
We arrived in England June of 52, having come from Omaha, NE. My dad was a
finance officer and worked in Grosvenor square and Ruislip Air Force base. We had
an apartment in Bayswater which was near Kensington Palace. I remember the
tremendous preparation that was done just getting the city ready for the big event. I
had free reign in those days and traveled all over the city using the tube and life
seemed relatively safe. I was to enter the 9th grade in September, so I was busy getting used to the
money and language as well as the customs, and don’t forget the FOG! Most vivid were the
crowds and flags and lots of pushing and shoving as you got on and off the subway cars. I saw the
coronation by television, black and white of course and remember the playing of God Save the
Queen over and over and over.
In 1953 the Queen’s grandmother died (Mary of Teck) and once again the big crowds and influx
of people to come and pay respects created a great throng of humanity that descended upon the
city. I am certain the city today is once again throbbing with all sorts of folks from all different
persuasions. May the new King be wise as he ascends the throne. It is not an easy task!

15 From: Diane Lund (58) McMahon
Hello Bill and Pat Queen Elizabeth was coronated in June 1953, not 1952. My Dad was assigned to
RAF Sculthorpe at the time. Living some distance from London at the time, we didn't
travel to see any of the pomp and ceremony. My parents were interested in going but
my bratty sister (Ruth Lund Bethea, class of 1955) and I didn't want to go. Instead, we stayed at
home and watched the events on the telly.
The Officers' Wives Club had a hat contest about that time. My mother won a prize for her entry,
a large-brimmed hat with a miniature golden coach and horses attached to it. I wish I had that hat
now! The "in" color for Easter dresses and hats that year was purple.
Didn't the Queen have an amazing (and sometimes tragic) reign? I thought perhaps the crown
would pass to William, who is far less controversial than his father and a lot more popular with
the British people. It will be interesting to see what happens next. She has been such a permanent
fixture on the world stage, it's hard to believe she's really gone.
You won't lack for material for the next edition of Bushy Tales.
Cheers--and God rest the Queen.
Diane (Lund) McMahon (58)
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16 From Ken Hannsgen (60)
Hi Pat,
My only in-person glimpse of the Queen, from a distance, was at the
Epsom Derby in 1958. She wore a bright peach-colored outfit, as I recall.
Ken Hannsgen

17 From: Alan Phillips (55)
Bill,
Like you I arrived in May 1954 as a HS junior. My father, returning from the Far East and
Korean War picked us up at home in Vermont. Went to Bayonne, loaded the car, and went to
Southampton with a two day stop enroute in Bremerhaven on a USNS ship. (His office was on
Grosvenor Square.)
We stayed several weeks in a small hotel on Cromwell Rd (Snow's Hotel) while waiting for
quarters. I got friendly with one of the waiters and he said, “do you want to go see the
Queen?” It was the Queen’s birthday, “Trooping the Colour”. My folks said “you’ll never get
close” but off I went. The waiter, Jock, had just been mustered out of the army and knew the
ropes. There we were standing in the front rank at Whitehall as she passed within feet. I guess it
was her second time for this birthday celebration.
Alan
Not to be forgotten is that Roger Bannister had just broken the 4-minute mile in Oxford the
month before.
Thanks to you both for keeping the Bushy Tales going.

18 From: Sally Lamar Parish (60) Robitaille
We lived in London from September 1955 to September 1957. Our father was a
Captain in the Navy and worked at Grosvenor Square. Here is an excerpt from his
CV:

My sister, Windy Parish Gaines, graduated from Central in 1956, and then went to college in the
States. Our eldest sister, Ann Lamar Parish, took a break from college in the States and joined us
in London in 1957.
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I remember she was selected
among 12 American girls to be
presented to the queen! It was
the last year that this ever
happened! She wore a light
pink lace cocktail dress with
long sleeves. Here is a photo
of her from the “Daily
Mirror”, but there is no month.
It must have been early in the
year if she was returning to
college.
Annie is the third girl from the
right (number 10 in the line).
The first woman on the left
was the ambassador’s wife.
Annie is now 87, and I’m glad
that she found the pictures in
her album!
Pat already told me that the next issue will be huge. I’m sure there are many such memories to
share.
I finally heard from my sister Annie. She confirmed what I thought – that the dress was made by
Carminda – our live-in Portuguese maid! She also reminded me that she took off a year from
college to be with us and tour Europe.
Sally Lamar
(Lamar was our mother’s maiden name, which I have used as a first name since I was 10!)
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19 From: John Strand (58)
I thought
this was
sweet and
rather
touching thought Bill
might want
to use it in the newsletter

20 From: Cheryl (Sherry) Burritt (57) Konjura
Hi Bill,
I, unfortunately, never got to actually SEE the Queen, but I can say that she has been
a part of my life since I was just a young child. I was fascinated with the lovely
Princess, ate up all I could read about her wedding to Prince Philip, as well as any
news report I came across. I was delighted to live in the London area when my Dad was posted
there and loved every news report about her and the Royal goings on. Right after I graduated from
Bushy, I was invited to a Reception for
U.S. Coast Guard Cadets whose ship was
moored on the Thames in London. Prince
Philip came aboard (secretly so the press
wouldn't interfere). He merely wanted to
congratulate the young Cadets and wish
them well. He made a point of speaking to
every one of the Cadets and when the
Prince spoke with the young man who was
my "date" I stood right next to him. He was
so well spoken, charming and delightful. It
was quite an honor to meet him.
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Later that fall I was fortunate enough to be selected to play Pocohontas at a Military Tattoo being
held in the community where she had lived with her husband after they were married. Prince
Philip's Aunt, the Countess Mountbatten, was distantly related to Pocohontas, so they held a tea
for her after which she would "Christen" the ship that was built over an army tank and would be
where I would appear with "Captain John Smith". My Mother and I were invited to join the
Countess at the tea and we had a lovely visit. Again, it was quite an honor. So, although I never
got to see the
Queen, I had a
chance to enjoy
a couple of
close
connections to
her. It is very
hard to come to
terms with the
fact that she is
now gone. She
will be sorely
missed.
The
attached news
photo isn't very
clear, so might
not be usable,
but I thought
I'd send it along
anyway...
Sherry Burritt
Konjura

21 From: Peg O’Hallaron (62) Howard
Yes, I was at Bushy Park for one year then Lakenheath for two. Never had the honor
of meeting the queen but recall that her husband was the guest at a dining inn at our
base, Sculthorpe. A most gracious, highly respected, queen who committed her life
to service to her country and the commonwealth. Always felt very welcome anywhere
I traveled in her beautiful country.
Peg (O'Hallaron) Howard
22 From: Alfred “Fred” Paige Buhler (58)
Hi Bill,
Here is a brief article on my recollections of the Coronation in 1953.
Best…Fred
My family arrived in England late August 1952. We lived in a flat on the ninth floor of 68
Porchester Gate on Bayswater Road, overlooking Kensington Gardens.
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England was still living in the shadow of WWII. Sugar and
meat were still rationed. Many buildings damaged during the
“blitz” had not been cleared.
The coronation of Queen Elizabeth II was a huge boost to the
country’s morale.
A few days before the coronation a headline in a London
Newspaper read “Fruit Boat Arrives”!
Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay summited Mount
Everest on May 29th. Their feat was headline news in London
newspapers on the morning of the Coronation.

Many lined the
parade route the
night before the Coronation, despite cold rainy weather,
to ensure they had a good spot to view the procession.
Never mind the rain…they had a great spot!
Shortly after arriving in London the prior year I joined a
Boy Scout troop. Boy Scouts sold programs along the
parade route. Early on the morning of June 2, I went to
Oxford Street in my scout uniform (yes, short pants!) to
sell programs. After a couple of hours, I joined my
parents in a building overlooking Oxford Street. A client
of my father owned a large commercial building facing
Oxford Street. The windows on the first floor were
removed and bleachers were installed. Behind the
bleachers was a black and white television, so we could
watch the Coronation in Westminster Abby and the
procession. As you can see from these photos, we had a
great view.
The Coronation was a celebration not only for Britain, but for the entire Commonwealth. Some
16,000 troops from all over the
Commonwealth participated in the
procession or lined the parade route.
129 nations and territories were
represented.
Many of the troops were encamped
for about six weeks in Kensington
Gardens, across the street from our
flat. In the afternoons I wandered
through the camps, which were open
to the public.
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Following the Coronation, Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip made
a grand tour of the Commonwealth. They returned to London on
May 15, 1954. I was in the eighth grade, attending the American
School in Grosvenor Square. The night before the Queen returned,
together with four of my classmates including Roberta “Birdie”
Marchant Jennings, we went to Queen Victoria’s statue in front of
Buckingham Place to secure a good spot for watching the Queen’s
return the following day. We spent a long night sitting on the curb
but had a great view.
I had a great time living in London for six years. Whether it was
hanging out at the Teenage Club, playing football in Hyde Park,
square dancing in the Albert Hall or drinking a pint of bitters for 1
and thruppence, London was a great place to live.

23 From: Windy Parish (56) Gaines
I loved reading your letter about the Queen. Indeed, she was a remarkable woman.
I graduated for Bushy Park in 1956. I am still able to stay in touch with two of my
dearest classmates. Linda Sparks "Sparkie" Seeburger and Betsy Crawford Brune.
We are grateful to be able to Carry On. I was so very sad to hear of my dear classmate
Bob Bailey passing away on a hiking trip in the Sierras years ago. I continue to think
of him fondly. I would have written to his family, but I do not have an address for them.
I read an article of the Queen and her visit to the Scottish Highland. In it, I could appreciate her
need to be with her family as the woman she was. It said, "When she comes through those gates, I
believe the royal part of her stays mostly outside. and she becomes the wife, the loving wife, the
mom, the grandmother, the great grandmother, the aunty and be normal."
So many years of being there for her country, I salute her.
I send my love and gratitude to those who walked my senior year with me at Bushy Park,
Fondly,
Windy Gaines

24 From: Suzanne “Snookie” Garrison (54) Mayo
Hi Bill, I do remember the Queen’s Coronation! My brother, Peter and I were
sitting in the bleachers by the Parliament buildings (can’t remember the street
name). It had been drizzling, but when the Queen’s golden royal carriage came
past us, the sun came out and it was a spectacular sight to see. Prince Philip was
on the other side of the Queen, so we had an unobstructed view of her. It was so
exciting that we both forgot to take any photos.
Now I hope I can send this to you without any problems. Hopefully, some our classmates have
some pictures to send to you.
Love,
Snookie
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25 From: Mike Mortensson (61)
Queen Scout Review by Queen Elizabeth II
I was one of many Queen Scouts attending Queen Elizabeth II’s Queen Scout Review
at Windsor Castle on April 23, 1961. We marched past the Queen returning her salute
and then attended a Scout Service in St. George’s Chapel. It was quite an honor that I
have never forgotten, although the details are a bit fuzzy! I attended Central High School at Bushy
Park from October 1959 to my graduation in 1961. My Dad was an architect working for a private
contractor designing a hospital on Lakenheath Air Base. I was a “townie” riding the bus to school.
We first lived in a Mews between Marble Arch and Baker Street. I was active in Boy Scouts in
Minnesota earning Eagle Scout in 1958. I joined
the 1st St. Marylebone British Air Scouts troop (the
Fighting First) as a Senior Scout, ultimately
earning the Queen Scout award. I really enjoyed
the Air Scouts experience!
Fast forward since HS graduation: Came back to
Minnesota, got BS degree in Forestry at Univ. of
MN. Worked for US Forest Service on National
Forests in MI, WI and WV before moving to
California in 1974. I was PIO on the Sequoia NF
and District Ranger on Mendocino NF before
leaving USFS in 1981. Became GM for The Sea
Ranch Association in Sonoma County, CA. Got
remarried in 1985 to Joan and we honeymooned in
England & Scotland with visits to old homes and
Bushy Park. Moved to Joan’s family farm in 1989
and became Executive Director of the California
Groundwater Association from 1990 to 2014 when
I retired. Stayed active with Scouts though my
local Methodist Church and now with my Lions
Club.

26 From: Clare Enroth, wife of John Enroth (56)
This is Clare Enroth, John Enroth's wife. He was in England when Queen Elizabeth
was crowned. He was attending Queen Elizabeth School (named for Elizabeth
I). They got out of class and were able to watch the proceedings on television. I don't
remember him telling me much more than that. I have not found any pictures that
were taken at that time.
I think there are a few mementos from the coronation that John's Mom acquired. They are in the
China cabinet!

27 From: Diane Calderwood (54) Caldwell
Hi Pat,
Sorry for the last-minute note. I keep thinking I could find some pictures, but I
didn’t!! Feel free to correct grammar, spelling, etc. Writing is not easy for
me! Here goes.
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My mother and I arrived in England in early 1951 to join my father. He was Army and stationed
at Mildenhall AFB. We had housing on base and that first year I went to an English convent girl’s
school in Newmarket. (my sophomore year).
When King George VI died that year, he was at Sandringham which wasn’t too far from
Mildenhall. Dad took us to pay our respects along the roadside with the locals as they moved the
King from the castle to transport him by train to London. There was a horse drawn carriage for
the flag-draped coffin. Queen Elizabeth, his wife and Princess Margaret wore long heavily black
veils as they walked behind with others from the household. (Princess Elizabeth and her husband
were in Africa). It was very moving and strangely intimate. There was no large military presence
or bands as I recall.
Later for the Queen’s coronation, we watched on a black and white TV at the club with others on
base who were interested. (No one had individual TVs in those days). We knew it would be
mobbed in London and we could and did see more this way.
Thankfully Bushy Park American High School opened for my junior and senior years with a much
more familiar curriculum than the English school. I was in the girl’s dorm in town that first
year. We did have fun and got into some mischief as well as I recall!! For our senior year they
opened the dorms for the girls on base. (So they could keep their eyes on us do you suppose ?)
Thank you, Pat and Bill, for keeping Bushy Tales going. I always look forward to it though most
of the news is about folks that came well after I was there. We still have that shared connection.
Diane (Calderwood) Caldwell

28 From: Jerry Berry (55)
Hi Bill:
Hope this is early enough to be useful.
I missed the coronation, arriving in England around Christmas of 1953. I made sure
to see the parade on the next year's birthday. Took the tube from Ruislip, staked a
place along the route, climbed a street lamp to get several distant photos on my Vito II. Streets
were jammed but the tube was not. Color slides, no hope of ever finding them now. I have her
signature on my Queen's Scout certificate, stamped.
Jerry Berry

29 From: Bill Rumble (57)
As an Assistant Naval Attaché at the US Embassy, my father, a US Navy Captain,
was involved in a few activities involving the royal family. My parents attended one
of the Buckingham Palace Royal Garden Parties. I think that they also attended at
least one of the Trooping of the Colours, the official celebration of the queen’s
birthday.
On another occasion, my parents were invited to Buckingham Palace to be presented to the queen,
as were many in diplomatic positions from all countries. It was a very dressy affair with women
in long gowns and men in formal uniforms or formal attire.
The position of attaché, while involving much professional interaction with British naval officials,
also involved interaction with diplomatic staff from many other countries. A big part of this
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interaction consisted of socializing cocktail parties, dinners, lunches in which my parents and many
others in the same capacity attended. My parents were out socializing at these events as well as
events held by British suppliers to the military. These had them out of our home in London virtually
every night from Monday through Saturday.
Because of all the requirement to go here, there, and everywhere, my father hired a chauffeur for
his official car, a 1948 Chevrolet sedan. My dad paid the chauffeur, 10 shillings a week and a
carton of American cigarettes. His day job was driving a pre-WWII Rolls Royce for an elderly
widow. He always referred to this Rolls as “the hearse”!
Because our parents were gone every evening before dinner, they hired a housekeeper/cook. She
was an older English woman who had lost her only son at Dunkirk just after the start of WWII.
Another occasion involved my mom being asked to serve as the sponsor of a naval minesweeper
being built at a private shipyard on the Isle of Wight. It was built with American dollars, in this
British shipyard, for the French Navy. I am guessing that this was part of the Marshall Plan and
associated financial assistance provided post-WWII to several European countries.
I remember one evening we accompanied our parents to dinner at a private home in London. It
was winter and chilly, not only outside, but inside too. As we sat eating our dinner, I can recall
seeing my breath. Central heat was not widely available in the UK in the 1950s. After dinner my
brothers and I were sitting in a room watching TV with two older sons of the couple who invited
us. As was the case back then, when the BBC TV came to the end of its scheduled broadcast time,
the national anthem was played. As it began, these two fellows stood up from their chairs and
announced that this was expected of everyone watching TV in the UK. We stood up as well.
We lived a few blocks from the barracks of the Horse Guards. They frequently came down our
street. They were sometimes exercising horses, with the riders dressed in the vintage WWI/WWII
khaki uniforms, wrapped leggings, and caps. Each rode one horse and guided a second horse beside
them. Other times they marched by on foot as a unit enroute somewhere to exercise. They had
khaki uniform trousers, white undershirts, and boxing gloves hanging around their necks. Their
hob-nailed boots resounded loudly on the street with every step.

--FINIS--
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